















In 1995, when the Columbia University Libraries were given the collection of audiotapes of the Language and Culture Archive of Ashkenazic Jewry, no one could have imagined how successful EYDES would be a decade later in its international effort to make the interviews available online.

1.1	Description of the LCAAJ Audio Tape Collection

The Language and Culture Archive of Ashkenazic Jewry (LCAAJ) is an extraordinary resource for research in Yiddish studies, ranging over language, ethnography, folklore and music, anthropology, linguistics, Germanic and Slavic studies, and aspects of Central and East European history.  It consists of over 5,700 hours of audio tape field interviews with Yiddish-speaking informants collected between 1959 and 1972; there are also some 100,000 pages of accompanying linguistic field notes.

1.2	Creation of the LCAAJ Collection

In 1959, Professor Uriel Weinreich, then Chairman of Columbia University’s Department of Linguistics, embarked on an investigation entitled “Geographic Differentiation in Coterritorial Societies,” which continued after his death in 1967 until 1972 under the direction of Dr. Marvin Herzog, Atran Professor Emeritus of Yiddish Studies at Columbia University.  A long-range comparative study, its goal was to document the effects of physical, linguistic, and cultural channels and barriers on the geographic fragmentation of the Jewish and diverse non-Jewish populations that coexisted in Central and Eastern Europe before World War II.  As the predominant language of Jewish society in the region, Yiddish was everywhere in touch with the local languages of the dominant non-Jewish societies.  One could hardly design a laboratory better suited to the study of cultures and languages in contact, social dialectology, contextual variation, and cultural and language change.

	In compiling the archival repository now known as the Language and Culture Archive of Ashkenazic Jewry, the investigation was specifically designed to preserve the informants’ actual voices in a vast and rich compendium, as well as to yield a multi-volume publication, Language and Culture Atlas of Ashkenazic Jewry (Tübingen: M. Niemeyer; New York: Yivo Institute for Jewish Research, 1992-2000).  The investigation was supported throughout by major research grants from the National Science Foundation, the National Institute of Mental Health, and the National Endowment for the Humanities, and by gifts from a number of other foundations:  the Memorial Foundation for Jewish Culture, the Atran Foundation, and the Lucius N. Littauer Foundation.

	The questionnaire was administered during a series of interviews with a total of 603 informants then living in the United States, Israel, Mexico, Canada, and Europe.  The informants were mostly elderly immigrants originally from locations in Eastern and Central Europe carefully selected to provide as even a geographic coverage as possible.  Interviews yielded from three to sixteen hours of audio material each, the interviews with informants from the Slavic region tending to be the longest.  They were conducted by trained interviewers, most of them academic linguists fluent in Yiddish.   

	No verbatim transcriptions of the interviews were made.  The tapes were the only record of the often lengthy narrative answers, stories, descriptions of cultural practices, life-history narratives, and even songs and recipes.  During the course of the interviews, researchers did make field notes consisting of phonetic representations of specific words as they were pronounced by the informant; thus, the field notes relate almost exclusively to linguistic problems such as pronunciation and meanings of specific words.  They were never intended to reproduce the narrative information or continuous text, which is available only on the audio tape.  In any case, oral interviews convey their content in an entirely different way from written transcripts, through the actual voices of the speakers with an immediacy and emotional impact available only through sound.

2	Preserving the LCAAJ Audio Tape Collection

In 1995 the Language and Culture Archive of Ashkenazic Jewry Archive was donated to Columbia University Libraries by Dr. Herzog, in order to ensure its continued availability for future research.  Two years later the Preservation Division of Columbia University Libraries began a project to preserve all of the tapes; the effort finally reached completion in June of 2005.  This major preservation project was assisted by funding from the National Endowment for the Humanities, the New York State Program for the Conservation and Preservation of Library Research Materials, and grants from five private foundations, two of which had helped support the original research:  Atran, Littauer, the David & Barbara B. Hirschhorn Foundation, the Morris J. and Betty Kaplun Foundation, and the Sheldon H. Solow Foundation.  

2.1	Deterioration Mechanisms of Audio Tape

The scope of the project was daunting.  Audio tape consists of a base topped by a binder that contains particles that are magnetized in a pattern that represents the sound wave.  Approximately 5,700 hours of interviews had been recorded on 2,552 reels of tape produced in numerous countries, at a variety of speeds, and under widely varying conditions over the course of fourteen years.  More than twenty different brands and sizes of tape stock were used, including both acetate- and polyester-backed tape.  The situation was made more complex by the fact that each manufacturer had its own proprietary methods for making tape which it kept secret for the sake of competition.  Quality varied from year to year and even from batch to batch as manufacturers experimented with different chemical combinations.

	Acetate tape is a very impermanent medium, with an average functional life of twenty years, after which it begins to suffer edge curl, cracking and flaking, and binder decomposition, leading to loss of the recorded signal.  Acetate tapes suffer particularly from "vinegar syndrome," caused by chemical break-down of the acetate into acetic acid – essentially vinegar – and other products as it gradually becomes unplayable.  





In 1997 Columbia University Libraries’ Preservation Division contracted with the Computer Music Center managed by the Columbia University Music School to carry out the work of re-recording.  A Microsoft Excel spreadsheet was designed to track the original tapes and their brands, ranked by risk of imminent deterioration; the new preservation master tapes as they were produced; and the digital copies on CD-Rs.  The spreadsheet documents when each master and copy was recorded, where it is currently housed, and other information relevant to managing both the preservation project and the future care of the materials.

	The preservation work adhered to internationally recognized preservation practices and technical standards for reel-to-reel recording that had been established by the mid-1990s.  At that time high-quality analog recordings were considered the best preservation medium because they reproduced exactly the sound waves and could be stored in cold environments for longevity of fifty years or more.  In contrast, digital recording for preservation purposes was at that time still an evolving field, and processes for long-term preservation of digital recordings were not yet widely understood.  Creation of reel-to-reel preservation masters was therefore chosen as the best way to prolong the existence of the sound recorded on the original tapes.  

	Following the best practice of the 1990s, the LCAAJ preservation project transferred the sound  through analog re-recording onto high-quality, low noise, two-track 1.5 mil polyester tape on 10.5-inch metal reels.  The original tapes were transferred in real time at fifteen inches per second to preserve maximum audio fidelity.  In order to keep the new preservation master copies as true to the original recordings as possible, no manipulation of the original signal (such as noise reduction, filtering or other signal-processing techniques) was undertaken.  These preservation masters are considered the archival version for the future.

	However, in recognition that scholars prefer to use digital formats in order to manipulate the sound, create projects like EYDES, and provide access online, the Columbia University Libraries decided to produce a digital version as part of the preservation effort.  Digital copies in Wave format were created simultaneously with the analog version, and stored on high-quality CD-Rs.  Beginning in 2001, the CDs were sent to Germany in batches to enable copies to be made for the EYDES Project.  Once copying was completed, the CD-Rs were returned to Columbia.  

	In all the preservation project ran for almost eight years.  Approximately seven hundred hours were re-recorded each year, generating a final total of 9,792 new preservation master reel-to-reel tapes and 5,170 CD-Rs.  The original tapes, the new preservation master tapes, and the CD-Rs are housed in the high-density storage facility maintained by the Research Collections and Preservation Consortium, of which Columbia University is a member.  There they are kept secure in a cool, dry environment that meets standards for archival storage designed to promote maximum longevity.  The CD-Rs can be made available to researchers at listening facilities provided in the University’s Rare Book and Manuscript Library.  Researchers may also purchase copies of the CDs from Columbia.

	For more details see Columbia’s online site, http://www.columbia.edu/cu/lweb/ projects/digital/lcaaj/index.html.  The site provides a description of the project to preserve the LCAAJ Archive as well as instructions for access to the recordings at Columbia.  

3	Audio Preservation in the Twenty-first Century

If Columbia were just starting the LCAAJ preservation project today, the process would be very different.  Standards for high-quality preservation re-recording in digital format now exist, while archival-quality analog audio tape such as was used for the project is being produced by fewer and fewer manufacturers.  Preservation of digital resources has also made great strides in the past decade, advancing from simplistic concern for back-ups to sophisticated digital asset management systems in institutional repositories and long-term digital archives.  In its current audio preservation efforts, Columbia now produces digital preservation masters rather than reel-to-reel tapes, as is the case with most audio preservation efforts.

3.1	The Importance of Audio Materials for the Future

 “The 20th century has been characterized by a new, technological form of memory – the sound recording and the moving image.”  In this phrase Ray Edmondson, author of Audiovisual Archiving: Philosophy and Principles, published by UNESCO (2004: 4), sums up the essential value of these materials for both scholars and the general public.  Because their essence is personal contact, recordings have become a very popular method for conveying information.  Historical audio collections are constantly being mined for use in radio and television programs, cinema, theater, and art installations, as well as for scholarly purposes. 

	Within universities sound recordings have become basic tools of teaching and research in an increasingly wide range of disciplines.  The Survey of the State of Audio Collections in Academic Libraries, conducted in the United States by the Council on Library and Information Resources in 2004, found that seventy-eight percent of university librarians reported increased use of sound recordings not only in music and English and foreign languages and literatures, but also in disciplines such as history, anthropology, sociology, even medicine and law (Smith, 2004: 12-13).  Routine use of audio in classrooms and distribution of sound over the Internet is reinventing both teaching and research.

	Fields like oral history that traditionally relied on written transcripts are returning increasingly to the original recordings.  Modern researchers know very well that transcripts cannot convey the intellectual and emotional range of the spoken word, the complexities and nuances of conversation.  Whole worlds of spoken communication escape the transcription process – subtle emphases, pauses, tone of voice, and other non-verbal cues cannot be conveyed in writing.  And of course, for linguists concerned with the sounds of language, no amount of careful transcription can replace the recording as the raw material of study.

	Sound thus forms an ever-more important part of the documentary heritage for every social group, preserving aspects of communication and culture that cannot be conveyed by writing on paper.  Sound deepens our understanding and empathy for the speakers and performers, gives a powerful representation of their meaning, and provides a view of the world that no written documents can.  

	As sound recordings have become more important to scholars and the general public, international recognition has grown that these valuable resources are endangered.  Historic sound recordings will not survive without intervention to assure their preservation.  All of the analog media used to hold these resources suffer from deterioration that is rapid in comparison to paper.  The problems inherent in analog tapes were described above.  Early phonographic discs are subject to embrittlement and break easily, while vinyl discs warp and delaminate.  All suffer from scratching and abrasion during use.  There is no mode of sound recording that comes close to the permanence of good paper.

	Equally important, a substantial portion of the heritage of unique audio recordings is hidden from potential researchers.  Intellectual control – catalogs, lists, metadata, and other manual or electronic means of informing scholars that materials exist in libraries and archives – is often lacking.  Individual audio recordings that are components within larger archival collections are often not noted in finding aids and therefore not easily discovered by researchers.  Even where audio recordings comprise the entire collection, intellectual control may still be seriously inadequate because it is difficult to describe the content of media that cannot easily be listened to in libraries and archives without old-fashioned tape players.  There is often a similar and equally debilitating lack of information on who owns the copyrights that govern copying, distribution, and even access to these recordings.  The cost of managing historical audio recordings is high, as is the cost of providing intellectual control and physical access.  Uncertainty whether recordings may legally be made available to researchers can discourage institutions from addressing cataloging and preservation.  

	Historic sound recording formats are all obsolete or obsolescent, and the same is true of the equipment needed to play them.  Due to the inevitable deterioration of the original formats, re-recording is a necessity, but providing it is not easy, as the LCAAJ project illustrates.  Few libraries own equipment capable of playing their audio collections, let alone capable of high-quality re-recording, and a limited number of technical experts is skilled in this field.  The generation of skilled sound engineers who understand the older recording technologies is growing elderly, and many younger sound engineers learn only about digital technology.  

3.2	Digital Re-recording of Audio Materials

As discussed above, current and future projects to preserve sound are purely digital.  Best practices for archival-quality conversion to digital format were evolving constantly over the period of Columbia’s project to preserve the LCAAJ archive and have now reached a point of general agreement.  Standards, guidelines, and best practices governing the preservation of sound recordings are being developed by a number of organizations, among them such the Audio Engineering Society, the International Association of Sound and Audiovisual Archives, the European Broadcasting Union, and a number of national libraries.  As of the writing of this paper several new guidelines and standards either have recently been published or are in late stages of development.  These experts’ consensus recommends creation of Wave files recorded at least at 96 kHz, 24 bits, with no sound manipulation in the master copy, and the recommended archival file format is Broadcast Wave File Format (NINCH, 2002; IASA 2004; IASA, 2005; NRPB, 2006).  

	Furthermore, consensus has also developed concerning the metadata that accompanies the audio file and documents when and how the recording was made (AES 2007).  The importance of metadata for identification and long-term management of digital files cannot be overstated.  Metadata serves at least four important roles.  It describes the content of individual files and collections in such a way that search engines like Google can locate and index the collection.  It documents technical characteristics of the analog  original and the digital copies as well as data about the digitization process, for instance the speed and length of the original recording, the sampling rate at which the digital copy was made, and the equipment used.  It provides the hierarchies and structures that maintain the relationships between, for instance, the files for side one and side two of the original tape, and between tapes one, two, and three of the original interview.  Finally, it records ownership and other important administrative information.  Given a full set of metadata, the digital files can be successfully accessed by those who wish to hear them, and they can be managed through time so that they are not lost due to accident or inattention.

	Guidelines for digital conversion are fluid and will change as technology advances.  Over time libraries and archives will have to manage digital sound recordings made according to various standards and in many different formats.  Unlike high-quality analog recordings that remain stable for decades if stored properly, digital recordings require regular back-up procedures and periodic migration to newer formats or they will no longer be able to be used.  Their curators must also therefore take steps to remain well-informed about the latest methods for managing digital files over the long term.  In particular, they should become well-informed about the development of trusted digital repositories where important digital resources can be deposited with assurance that they will be properly stored, backed up, and migrated forward when necessitated by the evolution of software and hardware (RLG 2002; TRAC 2007).

	In sum, as scholars, librarians, and archivists plan for enhanced uses of important audio resources like EYDES, it is imperative that they also develop plans for the long-term preservation of the sound.  The steps in audio preservation are complex and their success depends on proper organization and technical expertise not only in creating the digital copies but also in management of digital content over time:

	Clean the original tapes and discs, and if necessary take remedial action to repair damage and deterioration to permit optimal sound transfer, including perhaps baking tapes suffering from sticky shed, removing mold, and similar activities.

	Carry out digital conversion according to the most recent standards for archival re-recording, including creation of metadata to describe the content and document technical details of the recording process.

	Create derivative copies (MP3 and other versions) for easy on-line access.

	Deposit the master copies in a preservation repository established to maintain digital files over the long term.

	Manage the repository to assure that files are appropriately stored, maintained, and migrated over time so that the ability to access and use the sound files is never lost.

	Irreplaceable audio assets must remain available for future generations.  Efforts such as PrestoSpace – a project that seeks to “enable any European archive owner, from small collections to the largest, to manage an autonomous and realistic patrimonial policy, including preservation and exploitation of digital assets” – in cooperation with the various organizations mentioned above, are providing guidance to make this possible.  

3.3	The Role and Future of EYDES
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